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STAYING PUT: Ballarat will keep the road cycling titles under a three-year deal announced this week.

Ballarat to retain titles
THE Australian road cycling
championships will stay in Bal-
larat, ending speculation about
a move interstate.

Cycling Australia has an-
nounced a new three-year
deal.

There was speculation at
the January nationals that it
might move, with Canberra
and Bathurst mooted as poten-
tial destinations.

While Ballarat and nearby
Buninyong have been a spec-
tacular success since former
organiser John Craven moved
the nationals there in 2003,
there have long been calls for
changes to the road race
course.

Sprinters have lobbied re-
peatedly for a different course,
saying the hilly 10km circuit
negates their chances of win-

ning. “Cycling Australia is
undertaking a range of initia-
tives to take the event to the
next level,” a statement read.

“A review of the famous
Mount Buninyong circuit is
currently underway, and, over
the course of the agreement,
Cycling Australia is working
towards an expanded compet-
ition schedule that will give
fans more days of racing.”

Pattinson
penalised
for appeal
AUSTRALIAN Test quick
James Pattinson admits he
may have overdone it when
he was denied an lbw and
later given a slap on the wrist
for excessive appealing. 

The 26-year-old was repor-
ted by umpires Peter Hartley
and Alex Wharf during Not-
tinghamshire’s County
Championship match against
Durham last week. 

The England and Wales
Cricket Board’s Cricket
Discipline Commission repri-
manded Pattinson for excess-
ive appealing, determining he
had committed a level one
breach of the code.

“This penalty will remain
on his record for a period of
two years and the accumu-
lation of nine or more penalty
points in any two-year period
will result in an automatic
suspension,” an ECB state-
ment read.

Pattinson admitted he’d
carried on a bit too much
after he was denied an lbw
against former England bats-
man Paul Collingwood.

“I had Collingwood plumb
lbw and the umpire gave it
not out,” the 26-year-old
joked with RSN radio hosts
yesterday. “I went on a bit too
long.” “In country cricket you
don’t get away with as much
as you do back home.’’

Dragon boaters all set

Firing for 
nationals

A CONTINGENCY of Gee-
long’s best dragon-boaters are
representing Victoria at this
week’s Australian Dragon
Boat Championships in Al-
bury-Wodonga.

Sixteen members of the
Geelong Dragon Boat club
made the trip for the first day
of competition yesterday, with
12 to compete as part of the
club’s senior team and at least
six to row as part of the Vic-
torian teams.

The club’s coach and Vic-
torian representative Lauren
Vallance said that preparation
for event had gone well, with
the club aiming to build on
their semi-final appearance at
last year’s championships, de-
spite some challenges.

“(Preparation’s been) really
good, we’ve actually grown our
team a lot lately so we’ve had
lots of good training sessions,”
Vallance said.

“To get into a final would be
excellent. It’s always difficult
because (with) the champion-

ships … people have to give up
work to go and things like that
so it’s not always easy to get
everybody to go.”

Most of the club has been
together for a handful of years,
according to Vallance, with
two stand-out juniors joining
the ranks only last year.

Siblings Kaitlyn and Aiden
Meyer won a pair of medals
each at last year’s national
championships and will com-
pete only as part of a Victorian
junior team again this year.

“A lot of us have been to-
gether four or five years and
the kids only started last year,”
Vallance said.

“Our juniors, Kaitlyn and
Aiden (Meyer), they went last
year and they came home with
silver and bronze medals.”

Geelong’s dragon boat
rowers train twice a week on
the Barwon River, with boats
consisting of either 10 or 20
rowers, along with a drummer
and a sweep who commands
and steers the boat.

The Dragon Boat Cham-
pionships started yesterday
and finish on Monday.

TOM HUSSEY
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Unity drive

A better way of 
building is coming 

to town!

*Photographs and illustrations may depict fixtures, finishes and features not supplied by the Australian Building Company such as furniture, pathway, planter 
boxes and fencing. Images depict upgrade items. *Price is based on Lakelands 14 Vista façade and floorplan with Australian Building Company for deposits 

received from 2nd March 2017 in Geelong build region only. Offer not available in conjunction with any other offer.

Homes from only $139,700*

131 828 | abchomes.com.au
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TWO of Geelong’s junior bas-
ketball stars have helped Vic-
toria Country to a drought-
breaking win at the Australian
under-18 championships in
Townsville.

The side triumphed in a
nailbiting one-point win over
South Australia to claim its
first national title in 17 years,
with Eve Braslis, 17, and Agnus
Emma-Nnopu, 15, playing
their part in the win.

The pair shot six points
each as the team weathered a
late fightback from the South
Australians to hold on 60-59.

“Country Vic girls haven’t
won since 2000 so it’s a pretty
phenomenal achievement for
us,” Braslis said.

She has been part of the
Victoria Country side for the
last two years and was con-
fident that, if she made the
team, they could achieve some
success.

“I kind of realised that I was
up there from two years ago,”
she said.

“The team was pretty much
the same that we had, so it was
the same age group and the
same as last year, so I was just
really hoping they would take
me for my last year of
under-18s at Country Vic and
we knew we had a pretty good
side.”

Braslis and Emma-Nnopu
started their junior careers
with local club Pivot City, and
first played alongside each
other representing the region
with the Bellarine Storm in the
Victorian Junior Basketball
League and now also find
themselves on the Lady Super-
cats SEABL roster as well.

“We’re pretty close, we’ve
been playing in the same
Storm team for a couple of

years now so that was really
fun,” Braslis said.

“We were on the (Super-
cats) roster last year as devel-
opment players but this year at
the start of the season,
especially with a couple of
players out, we’ve seen a lot
more minutes and it’s really
been another step up for bas-
ketball and it’s really a great
opportunity for us.” 

The Newtown local said the
mentorship she had received
from some of the established
Supercats stars such as Sara
Blicavs and Alex Duck had
also been key to her develop-
ment as one of Victoria’s most
promising juniors.

“We’ve got some Olymp-
ians and WNBL players in our
(SEABL) team, so it’s just a
great opportunity to play with
them,” Braslis said.

But having risen through
the ranks she now has even
bigger goals in her sights with
the next stop college basketball
in America, post this year’s
Year 12 studies.

“I want to go and play col-
lege next year over in the US, a
Div.1 college and then come
back and play in the WNBL or
in the WNBA,” she said.

The winning Victorian team.

CHAMPIONS: Geelong basketballers Eve Braslis and Agnus Emma-Nnopu.

LADY  Supercat Alex Duck
will get a home welcoming
when Geelong tomorrow trav-
els to take on Albury Wodonga
in their Round 4 SEABL clash.

Family and friends will have
prime seats to watch Duck,
whose brother plays in the
Bandits’ men’s side.

“Geelong feels like home at
the moment, but it’s always
nice to go back to your home
town and play in front of
friends and family,” Duck said.

“My parents are there and
all my aunties and uncles, and

need to bring our A-game to
win for sure.

“I’m expecting them to be
quick. I don’t think they’re a
massively tall team, which is
similar to us, so I think it’s
going to be a really fast game.

“We’re a young group too;
it’s a completely different
group to last year, so it’s just a

Duck family’s loyalties to be split as Lady Supercats take on Albury

Welcome home, Alex
DAMIEN RACTLIFFE my brother actually plays for

the Albury men’s side.
“They’ll be there to watch,

they’ve got a box at the game,
so I’m sure they’ll be cheering
hard.”

Plenty has changed — for
both sides — in the five years
since Duck has moved south to
the Supercats.

“They’re completely differ-
ent to when I played with them
but they’re definitely a team
we need to look out for,” she
said.

“They’ve got a couple of
young girls in there who have
just been at the nationals, so
they’ll be really decent and we

matter of learning to play with
each other and knowing what
each others’ strengths and
weaknesses are. That’ll come
as the season goes on, there are
plenty of positives that have
come out of our first few
games, so we’ll just have to
build on that.”

The Supercats have logged
two wins in their opening five
games and have a weekend off
after tomorrow’s match before
three in a row at home.

Duck said it was important
the side found some momen-
tum in the next month.

“We probably should have
won a couple of the games

we’ve lost but I don’t think we
need to be too worried,” she
said.

“There are some positive
signs coming out of the games
and we’ve had a bit of a disrup-
tive preseason with girls com-
ing back from the WNBL, so
it’s just a matter of playing to-
gether and knowing what each
other is doing. And that will
come as the season goes on.

“We probably haven’t had
the best start at home this sea-
son, so we need to make our
home court a court where we
win the majority of the time, so
to have those home games we
need to capitalise on that.” Alex Duck

“We probably should 
have won a couple of 
the games we’ve lost.”

A L E X  D U C K  O N  
G E E L O N G ’ S  F O R M

Raptors 
tear up 
Aussies
AUSTRALIANS Matthew
Dellavedova and Thon Maker
suffered their first defeat of
the 2017 NBA playoffs as
Toronto levelled the series
with Milwaukee 1-1. 

The Raptors survived a
second-half Bucks revival to
prevail 106-100 at home in
game two of the first-round
Eastern Conference series.

Centre Maker had his sec-
ond start, contributing five
points and three assists, also
making the highlight reel for
an alley-oop dunk from a
Giannis Antetokounmpo pass.

Boomers guard Dellave-
dova was off target from the
field to finish with seven
points from the bench.

He missed a crucial three-
pointer inside the game’s last
two minutes to give the Bucks
the lead.

Guard DeMar DeRozan
led Toronto with 23 points
and seven rebounds, while
teammate Kyle Lowry con-
tributed 22 points, including
the clinching basket with less
than 10 seconds to play.

Antetokounmpo top-
scored for the match with 24
points while bringing down a
game-high 15 rebounds.

The teams head back to
Milwaukee for game three of
the best-of-seven series.

Jimmy Butler scored 22
points and Rajon Rondo fin-
ished one rebound shy of a
triple-double as Chicago
defeated the Boston 111-97 to
take a 2-0 series lead.

Butler added eight
rebounds and eight assists,
while Rondo had 11 points and
14 assists.

Bulls guard Dwyane Wade
had 22 points, while Isaiah
Thomas scored 20 points for
the Celtics.

The Bulls host game three.

Geelong duo 
taste success
TOM HUSSEY
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GEELONG  Lady Supercats
are set to take an unchanged
team into their clash against
back-to-back SEABL champs
Dandenong tonight.

Coach David Herbert said
that despite not having a full
roster to choose from, there

Lady Supercats lifted by positive vibe
have been positive signs from
his side, who overcame the
Melbourne Tigers and Ballarat
in their past two games.

“I think the chemistry
amongst the group and the
way we’re starting to play …
we’re in pretty good shape,”
Herbert said. “And I think the
way in which we’re training
and playing, there’s a good vibe
around it all.”

Herbert highlighted the
likes of Ebony Rolph and Isa-
belle and Charlotte Brancati-
sano as driving the team’s good
performances in the opening
rounds.

“Ebony Rolfe and Isabelle
Brancatisano have certainly
taken a giant leap forward
from last year – the signs were
always there and now they’ve
taken the opportunity and

they’re running with it,” he
said.

“I think Charlotte Brancati-
sano (shows) the same thing,
she came in from Bendigo
where she didn’t get a lot of
court time and now she’s be-
coming a legitimate star in her
own right.”

The coach also intimated
that Friday night’s opposition
isn’t to be underestimated after

the Rangers bounced back
against the Tigers, having gone
down to Bendigo in their first
match.

“They’re going for a three-
peat this year so they’re as
tough as it comes,” Herbert
said.

“They’re deep, they’re good,
they’re talented, well coached,
so we’re going to have to play
at our best.”

TOM HUSSEY
SEABL WOMEN

Kyrgios 
happy 
at home 
NICK Kyrgios is relishing the 
energy and support of a 
parochial home crowd when 
he leads Australia’s Davis 
Cup charge in their quarter-
final tie against the United 
States in Brisbane starting 
today.

World No.16 Kyrgios has
been drawn against John 
Isner in the second singles 
rubber at Pat Rafter Arena, 
with world No.79 Jordan 
Thompson to face top-ranked 
American Jack Sock in the 
opener.

It comes a week after 21-
year-old Kyrgios, in the best 
form of his career, battled a 
sometimes hostile crowd in 
his epic semi-final battle with 
Roger Federer at the Miami 
Open.

“Even though the crowd
was majority in Federer’s 
favour, which it should be, I 
thought the atmosphere was 
amazing,” Kyrgios told 
reporters. “I’m looking 
forward to having some 
home support. I think 
anything is possible this year.

“I feel comfortable playing
second. I’ll be out there for 
some of Thommo’s match 
and I think it’s a good match 
up with him against Sock.”

Big-serving Isner has 
claimed victory in two of his 
three previous encounters 
against Kyrgios but the 
Australian won their most 
recent meeting in the final of 
last year’s Atlanta ATP 
event.

“In my opinion I think he’s
a lot more mature now,” 
Isner said. “Right now, a lot 
of people could argue he’s 
playing maybe the best tennis 
he’s ever played.

“He’s an incredible player
but I’m a little bit used to the 
match-up. If our match does 
go to five sets I think it would 
make for a pretty cool 
atmosphere out there.” 

Australian doubles pair 
Sam Groth and John Peers 
have been slated to play Sam 
Querrey and Steve Johnson 
in Saturday’s doubles before 
the reverse singles rubbers 
on Sunday.

NEWLY crowned club cham-
pion Brenton McDonald has
recommitted to Geelong, de-
claring he has unfinished busi-
ness.

McDonald, who claimed
the Jason Bakker Trophy at
the Cats’ presentation night on
Wednesday, will return to Kar-
dinia Park in a bid to turn the
club’s fortunes around.

“There’s more to achieve at
the club, to be honest,” said
McDonald, who scored 1142
points to beat captain Eamonn
Vines (1019) and veteran Liam
Buchanan (490) in the club
championship.

“We showed signs of being
able to put it all together, and
most of the guys are playing on
next year, so it made sense re-
ally.”

McDonald, who followed
his brother and Victorian
Bushrangers coach Andrew
McDonald to Geelong after a
distinguished career at Mel-
bourne, had an stellar maiden
season with bat and ball.

The leg-spinning all-round-
er claimed 31 wickets at 26.74
and registered 456 runs at
35.08.

But the Ryder medallist was
typically humble.

“I’d say it was average,” Mc-
Donald said of his season.

“I got a lot more oppor-
tunity with the bat and that’s
probably why I made a few
more runs, but I was a bit low

on wickets to really push us to-
wards the finals, to be honest.”

McDonald registered three
half-centuries and snared two
six-wicket hauls in a season
that close friend and batting
coach Buchanan described as
outstanding.

“The stats, while extremely

good, don’t tell half the story,”
Buchanan said.

“He’s a top-level player in
our competition. He’s probably
unlucky not to have played
higher level cricket, in my
opinion. 

“There were games, when
we had some early-season

woes that were well-documen-
ted, where he came on early
and clawed us back into games.

“Our quicks didn’t start the
year well and he’d often come
in the 10th over of the game
with the opposition going at
eight an over and take 1-15 or
3-10 off his 10 overs. He bowled

Trophy winner sees Geelong going places

Champ keen for more 

SIGNED UP: Brenton McDonald has recommitted to another season with Geelong. Picture: ALISON WYND

ALEX OATES
PREMIER CRICKET

a lot of overs, but it was just
how economical he was.”

The Cats are in the midst of
an exhaustive recruiting cam-
paign, with coach Andre Bor-
ovec desperate to attract senior
players.

Englishman Mark Pettini,
who played a handful of games
at the back end of the season, is
a chance to return, while a host
of stars are on the radar.

“We just need another ex-
perienced, top order bat to add
to the mix with the young play-
ers,” McDonald said.

“Our bats at three, four and
five are all below 24 (years of
age), so if we could get some-
one with experience in that top
order it would help Vinesy out
because he took on the brunt
of the batting for us.

“With our quicks, we need a
bit of depth. With Dom
McGlinchey getting injured it
didn’t help us much because
he’s one of our most consistent
bowlers.

“Dom is a big part of our
bowling make-up, and if we
can get him all year, and hope-
fully get Reedy back our side
won’t look too bad.”

In other awards, Peter
Washington won the Geoff
Beaumont Award for best club
person, Matthew Gunther
claimed the President’s Award,
Cody Richardson secured the
Moore Family Trophy, Nathan
Alexander walked away with
the Grant Lindsay Most Im-
proved and Luke Lloyd took
home the Ian Cover Encour-
agement Award.
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Lexi Thompson walks off the 
18th as So Yeon Ryu celebrates.

Dobber 
denies 
leader 
victory
LPGA Tour rules officials de-
fended their decision to hit
Lexi Thompson with a four-
stroke penalty yesterday, a
move that denied the Ameri-
can victory in the first major of
the season at the ANA Inspi-
ration in California.

Thompson was left dis-
traught after being informed
following the 12th hole of the
final round — when she led by
three — that she was to be
penalised four strokes for an
incident in Sunday’s third
round spotted by a TV viewer.

Although Thompson fought
back to play the remaining six
holes in two under, she lost an
agonising sudden-death playoff
to South Korea’s So Yeon Ryu
at the Mission Hills Country
Club in Rancho Mirage.

But as Ryu celebrated with
the traditional leap into Pop-
pie’s Bond off the 18th green,
the golf world was left in an up-
roar.

Tiger Woods led a chorus of
incredulity across the golf
world as the controversy un-
folded. “Viewers at home
should not be officials wearing
stripes,” the 14-time major
champion tweeted as the final
round reached its climax.

“Lexi lost lead on Sunday
due to something that hap-
pened Saturday. Am I getting
that right?,” golfer Hunter
Mahan chimed. “Common
sense just thrown right out the
window!!” 

The LPGA stood by its deci-
sion however, revealing that in
an email from a television
viewer Thompson had been
spotted improperly replacing
her ball after putting out on the
17th on Sunday.

Her third round of 67 was
changed to a 71 as a result — a
two-shot penalty for the infrac-
tion and two shots for signing
an incorrect scorecard.

LPGA Tour rules official
Sue Witters, who had informed
a stunned Thompson of the
penalty after the 12th, said she
understood the outrage of fans
but insisted no other option
was available.

“Sure, but what’s my choice?
A violation in the rules and
then it would be the opposite
story: Oh, they knew, why
didn’t they do anything about
it,” Witters said.

“I can’t go to bed tonight
knowing that I let a rule slide.
You know, it’s a hard thing to
do and it made me sick, to be
honest with you.”

Pedal to the medals
FOR Australia’s team at the 
2018 Gold Coast Common-
wealth Games in 12 months 
time only one number mat-
ters and that is number one. 

After being top of the 
medal tally at every Com-
monwealth Games since the 
1986 Edinburgh Games, Aus-
tralia was relegated to sec-
ond on the standings at the 
2014 Glasgow Games behind 
England. 

Glasgow was Australia’s
worst medal haul at a Com-

monwealth Games since 
1986, with 137 medals won 
including 49 gold.

England won 174 medals
at Glasgow including 58 
gold.

Australian Common-
wealth Games Association 
(ACGA) chief executive 
officer Craig Phillips is 
approaching his first Games 
in the job. 

He refuses to set a specific
medal goal or targets for spe-
cific sports but is unwilling to 
be the man at the helm of the 
first Australian team not to 
finish on top of a medal tally 

when hosting a Common-
wealth Games. 

“There is that expectation
that is where we belong,” 
Phillips told AAP. “That’s 
amplified a bit because we’re 
at home and traditionally 
you see, whether it’s an 
Olympic Games, Common-
wealth Games, that the home 
team has a performance lift. 

“We don’t shy away from
the expectation, we actually 
embrace that, but we know 
it’s going to be tough.” As 
well as finishing 
behind 

England in Glasgow, Austra-
lia was a distant 10th on the 
medal tally at last year’s Rio 
Olympics while Great Britain
finished second with 27 gold 
medals to Australia’s eight. 

Phillips says the huge in-
vestment in sport from the 
national lottery was reaping 
rewards for the UK nations.

“The UK sport system in
particular has got a lot of re-
sources in it,” Phillips said. 

“England’s going to be 
tough to beat, our resourcing 
isn’t going up ... it is a chal-
lenging environment be-
cause we’re being outgunned 

from a financial resourcing 
point of view.”

Phillips says the bonus of
home advantage will go a 
long way for athletes, as will 
lessons learned from Glas-
gow and Rio – including the 
lack of specific medal targets. 

“We’re not going any-
where near that,” he said.

“What we’re trying to do,
through the preparation is 
just create the opportunity 
for athletes to succeed. 

“If we can put as many in
positions to win as many 
medals as we possibly can 
then we’ve done our jobs.”

ED JACKSON

GEELONG  shot put sen-
sation Marty Jackson has set
his sights on qualifying for
the World Para-Athletics
Championships as he con-
tinues his path to the Gold
Coast Commonwealth
Games next year. 

Jackson, who won silver
at the Australian Athletics

Championships in Sydney
on Saturday, is optimistic of
his chances as he works hard
in competition up until June
to qualify for the champion-
ships in London during July.

“Right now it’s just about
reprogramming, trying to get
some strength and speed
back but I’ve got all the con-
fidence in the world that I’ll
bring what it needs to get
there,” he said.

While he says his focus is
solely on the World Cham-
pionships, it hasn’t stopped
him setting expectations
high with his eyes squarely
set on a Commonwealth
Games medal. 

“The only finish I’d want
is a podium finish,” he said.

“I’d say I’d currently be
number three in the Com-
monwealth, number three or
number four … so that’s cer-

tainly something that is on
the cards. You’re keen to
know your competition
around the world and we all
keep an eye on it … so it all
comes down to the athlete,
how much they want to work
for it. I’m certainly not afraid
of hard work so it’s abso-
lutely doable. 

Shot put is one of the lim-
ited para-sport events that
will feature at the 2018 Com-

monwealth Games and
Jackson says it will regard-
less be a special achievement
just to make it there, particu-
larly after suffering a tragic
gridiron injury that left him
without the full use of his left
leg less than three years ago.

“If I could get to the Com-
monwealth Games on home
soil and take everyone that’s
followed me on this journey
it’d be exciting times,” he said.

TOM HUSSEY

Jackson keen to give Games glory his best shot 

■ 70 competing nations and 
territories will take part in the 
Gold Coast Games 
■ It’s the 5th time Australia has 
staged the Commonwealth 
Games
■ 18 sports, including 7 para-
sports, will offer 275 gold 
medals. 
■ 6600 athletes and team 
officials will travel to the Gold 
Coast 
■ 3500 accredited and non-
accredited media will cover the 
Games 
■ Games will generate 30,000 
full-time equivalent jobs across 
various sectors
■ Over one million spectators to 
watch the Games across 18 
venues located on the Gold 
Coast, Brisbane, Cairns and 
Townsville 
■ 350 cameras set to broadcast 
1100 hours of live sport 
■ 15,000 volunteers to be 
selected from 47,000 
applications 
GAMES VILLAGE 
■ 6 resident centres 
■ 82 townhouses 
■ 425 temporary buildings
■ 1170 apartments 
■ 1927 bathrooms cleaned daily 
■ 3300 bedrooms cleaned daily 
■ 7000 towels changed daily 
■ 27,000 meals served daily 
■ 3.4 tonnes of waste daily 
■ 800 bus services daily 

BY THE NUMBERS

Geelong’s Marty Jackson has his sights 
set on reaching next year’s 
Commonwealth Games on the Gold 
Coast. Picture: MIKE DUGDALE
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Geelong
stars to
set pace
TOM HUSSEY

UP to 1000 runners are 
expected to lace up for the 
29th annual Geelong Half 
Marathon on Sunday April 
23, with two prominent 
Geelong runners set to lead a 
competitive field.

Distance running 
stalwarts Loretta McGrath 
and Natalie Mensch, who 
have dominated their 
category in the half marathon
over the past few years, will 
take on participants from 
across Victoria and overseas, 
as well as each other, over the 
scenic 21.1km course.

McGrath, 46, won the 
event in 2004 while between 
them they’ve claimed the 
honours for the female 
veteran category the past two 
years and formed part of the 
top three the year before.

The pair has trained 
together as part of the 
Geelong Cross Country Club 
for almost three years but will 
be pitted against each other 
come race day, McGrath said. 
“We run really well together 
and I’m sure we’ll feed off 
each other and race together 
for the first half of it and see 
who’s got the best legs at the 
end of it,” she said.

“We should be able to 
have a good race against each 
other and see what else 
happens,” she said.

The Geelong locals have
placed high in a host of 
international events in their 
careers — McGrath has 
finished 6th and Mensch 4th 
at the Osaka Marathon. 

“Because we’re both 
mothers and our family 
comes first we’re enjoying 
the running together and 
we’re just trying to achieve 
what we can at this age 
really,” Mensch, 43, said.

The Geelong Half 
Marathon also raises money 
for the Andrew Love Cancer 
Centre.

Loretta McGrath and Natalie Mensch 
are getting ready for the Geelong 
Half Marathon. Picture: JAY TOWN

WITH the axe hanging over 
the Melbourne Rebels, they 
have the chance to prove an 
emphatic point about their 
Super Rugby worth by 
beating the in-form 
Brumbies. 

Tonight’s match at AAMI
Park could be the last time 
the Rebels take the field 
before knowing if it will be 
either them or the Western 
Force that is to be dumped 
from Super Rugby in 2018.

They come up against a 
conference-leading Brumbies 
side that has dominated 
Australian teams, with last 
week’s 43-10 demolition of 
the Queensland Reds 
stretching their 
unprecedented derby streak 
to 10.

Despite Melbourne being
the sole winless team in the 
competition, Brumbies co- 
captain Sam Carter said they 
were wary of the 
circumstances galvanising 
the Rebels. “We’re heading 
down to Melbourne fully 
prepared and we’re not going 
to take them lightly at all,” 
Carter said.

“We know the threats they
have on the park.” 

Winger Sefi Naivalu 
returns for the Rebels with 
Marika Koroibete on the 
opposite wing set to face off 
against Henry Speight.

LIFE in a fishbowl should 
come easy for someone 
dubbed the “Big Tuna”. But 
Rio Olympic champion Kyle 
Chalmers faces some “battles 
and challenges” in the 
limelight ahead of July’s 
world swim titles, Australian 
coach Jacco Verhaeren says. 

Chalmers, 18, left this 
week’s national titles in 
Brisbane without a title, 
admitting he felt the heat as 
Olympic 100m freestyle 
champion. In July he will 
headline a 31-strong 
Australian squad in Hungary.

Verhaeren says he is in a
difficult position — “ but I 
have no doubt he will learn”. 

Rebels ready to
show that they
are a Super side

Heavy burden 
for Chalmers

Mack’s back, with bells on
THE  “madness” after winning
Olympic gold in Rio made
Mack Horton’s head spin.

Even so, Horton, 20, said
nothing seemed to have pre-
pared him for his national
swim titles success in Brisbane
this week.

It made no sense, he said.
Horton became the first

man since his childhood idol
Grant Hackett in 2008 to com-
plete the domestic 200m,
400m and 1500m freestyle
treble. Much to the Rio 400m
champion’s surprise. 

Horton is keen to push for
400m and 1500m glory at
July’s world titles in Budapest.

But he was unsure if he
would even contest the 200m
in Hungary because he still
had no idea how he won it in
Brisbane. “I would like to be
able to do it (all three) at the
worlds but it is finding the bal-
ance at training,” Horton said.

“But this week, to be honest,
makes zero sense because I
have done no 200m training
and that was probably my best
swim. I don’t know if I will race
200m. I have to figure out what
is going on. I rocked up and
accidentally won the 200m.

“But it’s cool (winning a
freestyle triple).”

The last time an Australian
took medals at all three distan-
ces at a world titles was Hack-
ett at the height of his powers
in 2005. He won the 400m and
1500m — in a world record —
and took 200m silver to be
named swimmer of the meet at
Fukuoka, Japan.

The last time an Australian
did it in all three distances at
an Olympics was Daniel Kow-
alski in 1996.

“It is pretty rare for it to
happen. It’s a pretty big task to
take on,” Horton said of his
prospects at Budapest.

“I honestly don’t know if I
will race the 200m. I now have
a few days to think about it.”

But Horton has had plenty
of practice getting his head
around a monumental task. 

His life changed when he
shocked the world and upset
champion Sun Yang, of China,
in Rio. He and teammate Kyle
Chalmers (100m freestyle)
became Australian swim-
ming’s poster boys. 

Horton said he had finally
come back down to earth,
thanks to a little help from his
friend Chalmers.

“I think it was good we went
through the whole experience

together,” Horton said. “We
were good friends before it but
winning gold medals and the
madness of that experience
brought us together.”

That friendship might have
been tested after Horton
somehow held out Chalmers’
trademark whirlwind finish to
win a shock national 200m
gold in Brisbane — and he
didn’t let his mate forget it. 

“I keep giving him crap
about it,” Horton laughed. “He
keeps going on about his back
end in the 100m and how good
it is. I was like, ‘Where was
your back end in the 200m?’
It’s a bit of banter.” 

LAINE CLARK

Mack Horton
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sewn up the under-16 state title with 
one of the three events still remaining 
next month, and will head back to 
Bells Beach in September to fight to 
retain her state Open crown, in which 
she already holds the lead.

“I’ve won that (under 16 title) 
basically with just one more event 
and I hope I can win (the Open title),” 
she said.

“I’m feeling quite confident and 
hopefully I can do well.”

However, Wilson’s main goal this
year is the Australian Junior titles 
which will be held in Culburra, NSW, 
in late November, something in 
which she simply just hopes to do 
well.

“It’d be good to make the final but
its going to be tough,” she said.

TOM HUSSEY

RISING surfing star Bella Wilson will 
look to use the confidence gained 
from competing in the trials for this 
year’s Rip Curl Pro to defend her 
Victorian Open Series surfing title.

Wilson was among the youngest
winners when she took out the 
championship last year at only 13, 
securing a spot in the trials for a 
wildcard entry into the World Surfing 
League event at Bells Beach.

Up against strong opposition, the
14-year-old managed to finish third in 
her heat behind Victoria’s highest 
ranked WSL Qualifying Series surfer 
Georgia Fish and highest ranked 
WSL Pro Junior India Robinson, but 

Teen tackling top guns
The teenager will continue to 

prepare for the series major events, 
with most of her time set to be spent 
in the water.

“I try to do a little bit of training 
here and there, like a little bit of 
running and a little bit of riding, and 
other than that I do a bit of circuit 
training, but basically lots of surfing, 
that’s what I mostly do,” Wilson 
said.

The teenager took up 
surfing at the age of eight 
after her father, who is also a 
successful competition 
surfer, introduced her to 
the sport and has not 
stopped since, hoping 
to one day make the 
WSL tour.

Bella says experience boosts confidence for defence of her titles Bella 
Wilson

LET’S GO: Ella, 8, and Karla Hallam, 
6, from Armstrong Creek, are 
looking forward to Grovedale 
Football Netball Club’s NetSetGo 
netball season. Picture: YURI KOUZMIN

Net set’s all go as Grovedale fires up youngest talent

GROVEDALE Football Netball 
Club will have an eye to the 
future this year as it prepares to 
kick off its inaugural season of 
NetSetGo.

The Tigers will be one of 
several GFL clubs offering the 
program this year as they look 
to meet an influx of local 
demand and better develop 
their homegrown talent, 
according to netball president 
Roslyn Livingston.

“We have a lot of families 
who’ve got little kids who are 

already in the club and we’ve 
had so many inquiries, ‘what can 
you offer our little 6 and 7 and 
8-year-olds?’” Livingston said.

“We’ve essentially set it up 
for those girls that have got the 

interest, the families
that have got the

girls and also to
open it up to

all the new areas around 
Grovedale.”

The entry-level program, 
which introduces kids aged five 
to 10 to the skills of netball, is 
something Livingston feels can 
help propel the new generation 
of netballers coming through 

the club and eventually
help drive their

success at
senior

level. “We’re 
finding that our 
under-11 girls if 
they had that 
program two years prior then 
they’re one step ahead by the 
time they get to under-11s.

“Netball becomes so 
competitive … we are going back 
to these grassroots and we want 
our juniors to be our A grade 
players, not bringing in a 
Melbourne team,” she said.

Up to 20 kids have already 
been registered for the program,
which will be run by club 
secretary and player Fiona 
Curry.

“It’s going to be huge because
already we’ve got 19 teams, so 
to put this program on top of 
that is fantastic,” Livingston 
said.

“It’s quite a big program but
we’re so excited.”

TOM HUSSEY

was pleased with her performance.
“(I felt) good, the first day it was 

really clean and glassy conditions, 
nice and easy . . .  the second day was a 
bit more onshore, a bit bigger, a bit 
tougher,” Wilson said.

The Jan Juc product has already


